REC Group launches third generation of its N-Peak solar panel

Munich, Germany, November 8, 2022 – REC Group, an international pioneering solar energy company, announces the production start of the REC N-Peak 3 Black Series for the US rooftop market, the third generation of its n-type TOPCon cell-based solar panels. This evolution comes only two months after the production start of the innovative REC Alpha Pure-R solar panel, which features large G12 heterojunction half-cut cells in a compact rooftop panel. REC Group and its continuous record of successful innovations play an incremental role in the expanding New Energy business of its parent company, the Fortune Global 500® Reliance Industries Limited.

Building on the success of its predecessor, the new N-Peak with its improved power density, will give consumers higher savings on electricity bills and carbon emissions. REC N-Peak 3 Black comes with nominal power of 400 Wp, REC’s patented split cell and junction box technology and full black aesthetics. The manufacturer continues to build on its well-known Twin Panel Design and 30mm thin frame with support bars in the back for a long-term durability, even with loads of up to 7000 Pa.

Like all REC products, the new solar panel is eligible for the extended REC ProTrust warranty, including up to 25 years product, performance and labor warranty for systems completed by REC Certified Solar Professional installers. REC guarantees power output in year 25 of the panel’s service life of at least 92% – ensuring high performance for the long-term. Production of the REC N-Peak 3 just started at REC’s Industry 4.0 manufacturing site in Singapore, with first shipments arriving at US customers in January 2023.

More information about the new REC N-Peak 3 Black Series can be found here.
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About REC Group:
REC Group is an international pioneering solar energy company dedicated to empowering consumers with clean, affordable solar power through high-quality solar panels with a leading power density. As Solar’s Most Trusted, REC is known for its patented innovations and multiple award-winning products with reliable long-term performance. The cornerstone for REC’s strong reliability is advanced and highly efficient manufacturing using Industry 4.0 practices. Founded in 1996 in Norway, REC has always been committed to a low carbon footprint in its solar materials and panels. REC is headquartered in Norway with operational headquarters in Singapore and regional hubs in North America, Europe, and Asia-Pacific. As of December 2021, REC is part of Reliance Industries Limited, India’s largest private sector company with revenues of USD 104.6 billion.

Find out more at [recgroup.com](http://recgroup.com) and on [LinkedIn](http://www.linkedin.com), [Twitter](http://twitter.com), [Facebook](http://www.facebook.com), and [Instagram](http://www.instagram.com).